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In recent years, along with the intervention of judicial practice, the legal 
dissension between universities & students is more and more becoming the focal 
points of society.  Both legal circles and educational circles have probed & 
researched into this issue fm various angles theoretically & practically. The legal 
dissension between universities & students is mostly caused by improper 
administrative action of universities.  These dissensions reflect to a certain extent the 
problems existing in the administration of our universities.  However, essentially the 
dissension is the conflict between the students’ rights & the administrative power of 
universities.   This thesis mainly discusses the meanings of students’rights & the 
administrative power of universities, the specific contents stipulated by relevant laws, 
and   the relationships between students & universities etc.， and I hope the 
legislature, judicature & law executing agency can provide more & powerful 
protection to students’ rights.  The article includes below six aspects:  
1. FOREWORD -  this part briefs the purpose of theme selection, the thought of 
article and ways of research etc. 
2. 1st part of TEXT – this part discusses students’rights. It defines students’ rights, 
introduces the particularity of students’rights, relevant laws towards protection of 
students’rights and specific contents of students’ rights.  
3. 2nd part of TEXT – this part discusses the administrative power of universities.  
It firstly defines the administrative power, analyses the juristic status of universities, 
confirms the character & legal contents of the administrative power, then discusses 
the relationships between students & universities. Accordingly, it explains the 
administrative power possessed by universities in rules enaction, daily administration 
and dispute settlement. 
4. 3rd part of TEXT – this part introduces the conflicts between students’rights & 
the administrative power of universities. It begins with several typical cases, analyses 
several students’rights which are easily violated, the reasons causing the violation and 
the puzzle dom which the universities’ administrators are facing. 
5. 4th part of TEXT -  this part illustrate the balance between students’ rights & 














students’rights & the administrative power of universities, relevant laws & rules 
towards the administrative power of universities should be completed and executed 
fully, the administrative power should be strictly under supervision - to use the power 
of law to protect students’rights. Meanwhile, it points out that a protective system to 
improve students’ rights of being educated should be established and strengthened – 
to use the rights to restrict the power 
6. EPILOGUE – this part emphasis again the theme of article – To concern, 
protect students’ rights is an important content in the administration of universities. 
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第二节  大学生权利的特殊性 
（一）大学生权利产生于特殊的群体和特殊的行为之中 
大学生作为特殊的群体，是科教兴国战略的主力军，肩负着振兴民族的历史
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